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Financial Analyst | Harvard University
Boston, MA Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link



Provide analytical and quantitative analysis
to support critical decisions.
Collaborate to build and maintain models
related to revenue, budgeting and
forecasting.



Quarterly results reporting related to
Freight movements.
Perform risk and opportunities variance
analysis versus manifest and facilitate
review meetings with business partners.

Private Bank Summer Intern | HSBC |

Miami, FL | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link
Analyst | Pacific Western Bank | Great New  Maintains HSBC internal control
standards, including timely
York City, NY Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link
implementation of internal and external
 Evaluating transaction requests to
How Do I Access the
audit points together with any issues
determine quality of opportunity and
DuckConnect?
potential loan structure to maximize return
raised by external regulators.
on
investment.

Understands, follows and demonstrates
 Go to DuckConnect
compliance with all relevant internal
Website:
Financial Analyst, Operations | Amazon
and external rules, regulations and
 Click “Student
Seattle, WA Post Date: 03/06 | Apply Link
procedures that apply to the conduct of
Login” and enter
 Expertise collecting, analyzing and
the business.
your Duck ID and
managing
quantitative
data
and
creating
password
meaningful reports to drive business
Intern –Finance FP&A | First Niagara |
 Click on the “Job
improvement and cost reductions.
New York City, NY | Post Date: 03/12
Postings” tab on the  Root cause analysis and uncovering core Apply Link
upper grey bar and
issues using data, then assisting the
 Provide analytic support to the Financial
then click
Fulfillment Center improve and create
Planning and Analysis team within the
“Available position”
new measures for site productivity.
Finance Department. Develop and
or “qualified
understanding of the Bank's financial
position”
Financial Analyst | Amazon | Seattle, WA
statements and various Business Units
 Begin your search
Post Date: 03/06 | Apply Link
in order to create financial reports and
 Collaborate with operations personnel
research variances..
to drive process improvements and cost  Work closely with segment finance team
savings.
to provide timely explanations of
 Manage the Weekly, Monthly and
variances between actual results.

Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Introduction
Research/Analysis/Finance Careers




In this section, we include those positions that requires some degrees of technical skills such as financial analysis,
economic research/analysis, advanced Excel skills, financial modeling, VBA, SQL, Stata and etc. Main
employers include but not limited to: big corporations (Amazon, Intel and etc), government (Federal Reserve
Bank), educational institution (University, College and etc)
Example positions are Business Analyst, Financial Analyst, Economic Researcher, Economic Analyst,
Quantitative Analyst, Research Analyst, Research Assistant and etc.

Sales/Marketing Careers




In this section, positions that tends to require less technical skills but more interpersonal and communication
skills are included. Main employers include but not limited to: Insurance company (New York Life), financial
service company (mutual fund, wealth management and etc) and credit & Loan service company (Springleaf
Financial Services)
Example positions are Sale Representative, Financial Advisor, Financial Service Representative, Loan Specialist,
Financial Service Assistant and etc.

Internship


All internship available to Economic students are included in this section. Positions are NOT divided into two
categories—Research/Analysis/Finance and Sale/Marketing—as the full-time positions. Internships include parttime internship, seasonal internship and full-time internship, students should pay attention to the time
commitment of each different internship as well as its particular requirements.

Job/Internship Still Available:


Internship and full-time positions, which are included in previous Work Digest Letters and still available for
applications, are included in these sections.

Government Hiring:


Government positions, for both full-time and Internship, are included in this section. Reputable government
employers include but not limited to: Federal Reserve Banks, CIA, FBI and etc. Students who are interested in
working for the U.S. government should pay attention to this section. (This section does NOT appear every
week.)

Big Names Hiring:


Reputable employers are included in this section (included both full-time and Internship positions). Those
employers are either famous corporations, reputable educational institution or even government. Positions in this
section tend to be more competitive due to great salary and benefits. Example employers are: Amazon, Google,
Walt Disney, Harvard University, Federal Reserve Bank and etc.

Jobs for International students:


Positions that are willing to consider international students are listed in the section. NOT all positions for
international students are listed in this section but only those positions from reputable employers. Positions in this
section are also welcome U.S. residents to apply. Additionally, employers, who are willing to consider
international students, will NOT necessarily provide H1B visa to international students for full-time positions.
International students should pay attention to this when they are applying.

Deadline Alert:



Positions that are due within the one week will be included in this section. Students should pay attention to this
page since positions in this page will pass quickly.
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UniversityofofOregon
Oregon

Research/Analysis/Finance Careers
Research Assistant/Analyst | University of Utah | Salt



Lake City, UT | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link


Constructing and maintaining detailed financial models and
developing sensitivity analyses around key economic
drivers.

Statistically analyzes data to include calculating the mean,
median, and standard deviation, plotting scatter grams and
performing multiple regression analysis in addition to other Financial Analyst | Allstate| Englewood, CO | Post Date:
03/13 | Apply Link
statistical computations.
 Isolate key drivers, quantify impacts, and forecast
 Edit research papers, project reports, proposals and
implications to the business.
curriculum materials prior to publication or presentation.
 Collaborate with business partners to identify emerging
issues and assist in implementation of strategies.
Mission Support Analyst | S2 Analytical Solutions

Chantilly, VA | Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link



Assist in the collection and analysis of data on evaluation of
the responsiveness to priorities.
Draft reports of findings, conduct research of data and
methods, work with others and provide support, analysis
and feedback on evaluation-related issues.

Associate, O&C Business Analyst | JPMorgan Chase
New York City, NY | Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link



Support the work stream lead to gather, analyze,
document, communicate and validate business
requirements.
Support user acceptance testing in coordination with the
business. Assist the training team to compile job aids and
training documentation.

Analyst | CapitalSource | New York City, NY | Post Date:
03/13 | Apply Link




Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link





Actuarial Analyst | Allstate | Northbrook, IL | Post Date:
03/11 | Apply Link




Conducts reviews of rates for assigned states and product
lines, analyzing profit and loss results, past and current
trends, projecting underwriting losses and reviewing
competitiveness of rates.
Completes detailed analyses, makes recommendations, and
prepares rate package proposals for key business partners

Financial Analyst, Operations | Amazon | Seattle, WA

Provide analytical and quantitative analysis to support
critical decisions.
Collaborate to build and maintain models related to
revenue, budgeting and forecasting.

Financial Analyst | Amazon | Seattle, WA Post Date:
03/06 | Apply Link



Analyst | Pacific Western Bank | Great New York City, NY 
Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link


Complex financial modeling including manipulating large
data-sets using tools such as Excel.
Partnering with multiple functional areas within company
including sales & marketing, operations, executive team.

Post Date: 03/06 | Apply Link
Evaluating transaction requests to determine quality of
opportunity and potential loan structure to maximize return  Expertise collecting, analyzing and managing quantitative
data and creating meaningful reports to drive business
on investment.
improvement and cost reductions.
Constructing and maintaining detailed financial models and

Root cause analysis and uncovering core issues using data,
developing sensitivity analyses around key economic
then assisting the Fulfillment Center improve and create
drivers.
new measures for site productivity.

Financial Analyst | Harvard University | Boston, MA


Sales Analyst | Maxsys Financial Solutions | Farmers
Branch | Post Date: 03/10 | Apply Link

Evaluating transaction requests to determine quality of
opportunity and potential loan structure to maximize return
on investment.
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Collaborate with operations personnel to drive process
improvements and cost savings.
Manage the Weekly, Monthly and Quarterly results
reporting related to Freight movements.
Perform risk and opportunities variance analysis versus
manifest and facilitate review meetings with business
partners.

University
UniversityofofOregon
Oregon

Research/Analysis/Finance Careers
Junior Analyst | Optimus | Greater New York City, NY

Finance Analyst | Equity LifeStyle Properties | Chicago,

Post Date: 03/11 | Apply Link

IL | Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link




Responsible for downloading all ISO settlement files daily.
Assist in the analyzing and invoicing of wholesale load,
structured trades and heat rates.




Review monthly financial statements with operations and
accounting, identify and address significant issues.
Communicate with VPs, Managers, and corporate
associates regarding financial reports.

Credit Analyst | AmericanWest Bank Careers | Seattle,
WA | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link




Analyzes financial information for commercial borrowers
and guarantors; understands personal and business cash
flow and utilizes loan origination software to obtain SBSS
scores.
Supports the Commercial Underwriters by preparing
financial spreads for assigned legacy credits utilizing
spreading software.

Finance Analyst | Williams Interactive | Las Vegas, NV
Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link




Designs, develops, implements, and maintains daily,
weekly, and monthly financial reports that provide
management with information used in the decision-making
process.
Creates flowcharts of existing processes and makes
recommendations for process improvement.

Staff Financial Analyst | Allstate | Englewood, CO

Finance Analyst | Humana | Irvine, CA | Post Date:

Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link

03/12 | Apply Link




Use analysis to influence and drive action within finance,
and our business partners by using fact-based, holistic and
forward-looking perspectives.
Provide accurate, timely reports with financial insight to
allow business partners to improve performance.




Perform analysis, reconciliation, projection, and modeling
supporting the partnership between Humana and physician
groups.
Prepare and present financial data to management for
review and decision making.

Financial Analyst | Payless ShoeSource | Topeka, KS

Investment Analyst | Performance Equity Management

Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link

Greater New York City, NY | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link




Lead the development of monthly, seasonal, and annual
budgets for a specific business function.
Work cross-functionally with business partners to
understand business drivers, and accurately forecast future
spends.




Analyze and monitor performance of fund managers and
underlying portfolio companies.
Support the diligence process evaluating new private equity
fund investments, direct co-investments and secondary
transactions.

Credit Analyst - Commercial | City National Bank

Financial Analyst | CoStar Group | Boston, MA | Post

Beverly Hills, CA | Post Date: 03/13 | Apply Link

Date: 03/12 | Apply Link





Prepares credit analysis and investigation of new and
renewed commercial loan requests and provides the
necessary financial documentation and financial facts for
Underwriters.
Monitors for receipt, and analyzes and evaluates financial
documents surrounding credits.




Running the commercial real estate credit default model
(Compass), including scenario modeling of client and
research portfolios.
Beta testing of prototype model versions, program
development, and enhancement projects.

Financial Analyst | SAIC | Washington, D.C. | Post Date:
Finance Analyst | Pizza Hut | Plano, TX | Post Date:
03/13 | Apply Link



Analyze and audit Pizza Hut stores to provide insights to
Finance and Operations Leadership Teams
Compile period analysis of operating results for Finance
Leadership Team.
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03/12 | Apply Link


provide financial support to analyze, plan, schedule, and
coordinate the amount, sequencing, and timing of actions
in all phases of budgeting needed to formulate and execute
budgets for multi-year substantive programs.

University
of of
Oregon
University
Oregon

Jobs Still Available
Assistant/Associate Financial Analyst | Albert A.

Financial Analyst | Heartland Automotive Services

Webb Associates | Riverside, CA | Post Date: 03/04
Apply Link

Irving, TX | Post Date: 03/06 | Apply Link



Prepare and assists in the preparation of engineer's reports,
rates and methods of apportionments, prepayment
calculations, and disclosure reports according to prescribed
guidelines.



Oversee the preparation and communication of financial
reports, operating statements and key metrics used by
management.

Financial Analyst Associate | Koch Business Solutions
Victoria, TX | Post Date: 03/02 | Apply Link

Analyst/Sr Analyst | Wilshire Associates | Greater Los



Angeles, CA | Post Date: 03/03 | Apply Link


Perform reconciliation of investment holdings and
characteristics on Wilshire’s proprietary systems.

Build analytical tools, including complex financial models, to
support sound decision-making and operations strategies.
Identify key economic drivers and support the project
approval processes.

Research Analyst | Edelman | Washington, DC | Post

Operations Analyst | AIG | Chicago, IL | Post Date:

Date: 02/18 | Apply Link

02/20 | Apply Link



Assisting in the development of research design, sampling
plans, questionnaires, tab and banner plans and analytical
plans.



Ensure outstanding work-products are delivered to the
various managers across the region.

Entry Level Analyst | Barclays | Chicago, IL | Post Date:
Associate Business Analyst | Advantage Sales and
Marketing | Elk Grove, IL | Post Date: 02/26 | Apply Link


02/20 | Apply Link


The Associate Business Analyst will be responsible for
regional support of analytic and administrative activities
related to sales function of the RSP team.

The Analyst is primarily responsible for ensuring that all
existing client relationships have undergone the
appropriate client refresh screening as mandated by the
Barclays Capital Global KYC.

Financial Analyst Assistant | Nordstrom | Seattle, CA

Cost Analyst, Junior | Booz Allen Hamilton | Stafford, VA

Post Date: 03/02 | Apply Link

Post Date: 02/18 | Apply Link



Participate in finance cross-functional projects, offering
support with ad hoc financial analysis as needed or
requested.



Assist with technical and cost data collection efforts to
support cost model development and develop quantitative
cost models that provide effective, insightful analysis. Work
in a fast-paced, highly flexible client and team environment.

Associate Business Analyst | ProMedica | Maumee, OH
Post Date: 02/25 | Apply Link


The Associate Business Analyst is responsible for identifying Financial Analyst | Raytheon | Tucson, AZ | Post Date:
02/17 | Apply Link
and implementing medical expense savings to Paramount
 Report and monitor all aspects of contract management
Health Care through the collection and analysis of data,
including reporting and the analysis and development of
formation of conclusion and implications, and development
Estimates At Completion.
and presentation of recommendations for improvements.

Junior Financial Analyst | j2 Global | Hollywood, CA

Financial Analyst | Allstate | Northbrook, IL | Post Date:

Post Date: 03/03 | Apply Link

02/17 | Apply Link



Prepare monthly revenue rolling forecast and provide
actual vs. budget and target analyses with explanation.
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Provide accurate, timely income and expense reports with
financial insight to allow Allstate Life and Retirement to
improve performance.

University
of of
Oregon
University
Oregon

Jobs Still Available
Business Analyst | Syntel | Portland, OR |Deadline:
03/19 | DuckConnect ID: 21480


Interact with Business, Marketing, Development and Core
team leaders to gather both business and technology
requirements to support project initiatives.



Business Analyst | Allstate | Northbrook, IL | Post Date:
03/03 | Apply Link


Financial and Data Analyst | Burns & Associates, Inc.
Phoenix , AZ | Deadline: 03/25 | DuckConnect ID: 20062


The Financial and Data Analyst works on an array of
financial and data analyses, including the development of
simple to complex models utilizing various analytical tools.

Translates verbal communications to written requirements.

Work with business users to understand their business
functions and processes in order to help them define
project requirement documents.

Business Analyst | CyberCoders | Cambridge, MA | Post
Date: 03/03 | Apply Link


A Business Analyst will be responsible for supporting and
advancing the day-to-day business processes across
multiple offices.

Financial Advisor, Small Business | CIBC Group of
Companies | Windsor, CA | Post Date: 02/26| Apply Link


Jr Business Analyst | Invenio Solutions | Austin, TX

Post Date: 03/04 | Apply Link
Proactively establish, develop and maintain strong client
relationships through regular contact and through providing  Possesses understanding in the areas of application
timely, value-added information, advice and
programming, database and system design and uses this
recommendations.
knowledge to mine data for impactful recommendations.

Financial Representative | Thrivent Financial

Business Analyst | Infinata | Boston, MA | Post Date:

Cleveland, OH | Post Date: 02/27| Apply Link

03/06 | Apply Link



Help Christians meet their financial goals by executing our
proven advice sales process with prospective and existing
members.

Financial Representative | The Woody Financial Group
Overland Park, KS | Post Date: 02/27| Apply Link




Manage all ongoing projects by gathering, communicating
and owning requirement documentation.

Junior Research Analyst | OppenheimerFunds | New
York City, NY | Post Date: 03/05 | Apply Link


Learn and implement existing client resource tools, and
employ cutting edge financial strategies to grow and
develop long lasting client relationships.

Support the Portfolio Manager and Senior Analysts in
analyzing current and prospective equity holdings and will
contribute to generating investment ideas across different
industries and geographies.

Business Services Representative | First Citizens

Jr. Business Analyst | CGI | Fairfax, VA | Post Date:

Bank | Folsom, CA | Post Date: 02/24| Apply Link

03/06 | Apply Link



Partner with assigned business or commercial banker to
develop proposals for deposit accounts and fee income
products and services.

Business Analyst (Full Time) – Services | CISCO
Austin, TX | Post Date: 03/04 | Apply Link


Solve complex problems that touch teams across the
company .

Business Analyst | Mathematica Policy Research
Chicago, IL | Post Date: 03/01 | Apply Link
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Gather, develop, document and validate business,
functional and technical requirements.

Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Internships
Risk Control Internship - Commercial Insurance
Liberty Mutual | Warrenville, IL | Post Date: 03/12
Apply Link



Satisfactory completion of Liberty's Risk Control Role
Orientation training module.
Assist with research and development of draft risk control
support resources.

Underwriting Internship - Commercial Insurance
Liberty Mutual | Oklahoma City, OK | Post Date: 03/12
Apply Link




Develop judgment to accept, reject or modify new and
renewal business for all commercial lines, with guidance
and direction as needed from experienced underwriters or
team leader, to ensure a profitable commercial book of
business.
Price business according to company underwriting and
pricing guidelines and ensures standards for timeliness are
met.



Internship - Operations, Equipment Finance | CIT
Jacksonville, FL | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link






Generate meaningful and accurate reporting that provides
insights into the business.
Involvement in month end close: journal entries, variance
explanations, and expense tracking.






As a Finance Intern within Altera's Finance organization,
you will likely rotate in 2-3 Finance functional areas,
including Financial Planning & Analysis, Accounting, and/or
Treasury.

Finance Intern | Allegion, PLC | Carmel, IN | Post Date:
03/12 | Apply Link



Assist in EPM/Productivity process improvements,
reporting and validation.
Assist in various financial analyses in support of Global
Integrated Supply Chain (GISC) and Operations.

Business Advisory Services Intern | Grant Thornton
LLP | San Francisco, CA | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link


Assisting in strategic planning that integrates multiple
client organizations including finance, marketing, IT and
business operations and supports the organization’s
Page 7

Maintains HSBC internal control standards, including timely
implementation of internal and external audit points
together with any issues raised by external regulators.
Understands, follows and demonstrates compliance with
all relevant internal and external rules, regulations and
procedures that apply to the conduct of the business.

Intern –Finance FP&A | First Niagara | New York City,
NY | Post Date: 03/12 | Apply Link


Finance Internship | Altera | San Jose, CA | Post Date:
03/12 | Apply Link

Shadow various departments over eight week summer
experience.
Coordinate two intern luncheons, mid-summer and end of
summer to gauge intern experience and to establish ongoing best practices.

Private Bank Summer Intern | HSBC | Miami, FL | Post
Date: 03/12 | Apply Link

Finance Intern| Luxottica Group | Mason, OH | Post
Date: 03/12 | Apply Link

strategy and operational plans.
Assisting in project implementations that effectively and
efficiently meet business objectives and ensure a return on
investment.



Provide analytic support to the Financial Planning and
Analysis team within the Finance Department. Develop and
understanding of the Bank's financial statements and
various Business Units in order to create financial reports
and research variances.
Work closely with segment finance team to provide timely
explanations of variances between actual results and
budgets/forecasts.

Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Internships Still Available
Business Operations Analyst (Intern) | Cisco | San



Jose, CA | Post Date: 03/02 | Apply Link

Outstanding service orientation; sense of urgency; highlevel of personal integrity.
Ability to work well under pressure and flexible in adapting
and responding to changing situations.

A Business Operations Analyst Intern will support the team 
on various projects in the New Product Introduction (NPI)
training team , including managing NPI Operations and
Supply Chain Ops Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | Frisco,
responding to day to day requests from the NPI Program
Managers .
TX | Post Date: 03/03 | Apply Link
 Analyze returns flow and create measures and metrics to
determine changes in the process and anticipate future
Business Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | Bellevue, WA
needs based upon forecast.
Post Date: 03/02 | Apply Link
 Manage password and systems access for up to fifty
 Monitors and tracks project status reporting for Project
employees of third party provider(s), including audit and
Managers.
closure of accounts.
 Prepares and distributes project meeting minutes and


develops process flow diagrams using Visio.

IT Business Operations Analyst | Juniper Networks
Sunnyvale, CA | Post Date: 02/26 | Apply Link



Analyst Support Intern - Facilities | Federal Reserve
System | Chicago, IL | Post Date: 03/05 | Apply Link


Plan, manage and support cutover and production support

for large transformation global program.
Develops and initiates processes and enhancements to
insure the integrity of IT business processes.

Assists with the completion of various financial processes
and reporting related to payments and accruals.
Supports the front desk by answering phones and
welcoming guests.

Data Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile | Atlanta,

Business Internship Program-Analyst Intern | Aon
Hunt Valley, MD | Post Date: 02/23 | Apply Link




GA | Post Date: 03/01 | Apply Link


Analyze the testing results and defect data for trends and
anomalies that can lead to improvements in the software
development lifecycle.
Identify criteria that indicate a potential problem in
delivering a project on time with high quality.

Prepares analysis from requirements, writes queries/
programs, tests results, documents code/layouts,
schedules jobs and moves code to production environment 
following procedures and standards.
Assists with the development and maintenance of user
Customer Experience Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | San
documentation and processing guidelines.

Jose, GA | Post Date: 03/01 | Apply Link

2015 Fund Services Summer Analyst | Morgan
Stanley | Purchase, NY | Post Date: 02/13 | Apply Link



Investor Services: Provides day-to-day investor services to
both the hedge fund manager and investors in the fund.
Technology and Risk: Manages the development and
deployment of applications used by Fund Services.

Finance Analyst Intern | Sprint | Overland Park, KS
Post Date: 03/01 | Apply Link



Assist with the analysis of business processes and data that
pertain to financial and business issues.
Utilizes data analysis to explain business issues and
financial implications, and improvements.

HR Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile | Houston,
TX | Post Date: 03/01 | Apply Link
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Analysis of information using various statistical methods,
trying to see patterns in data.

Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Internships Still Available
Summer Internship|Oregon Sports Authority| Portland, 
OR | Deadline: 03/10 | DuckConnect ID: 20461



Administrative, promotional and on-site event support for
the Tracktown Youth League all-comer series.
On-site event support for the Oregon Wine Country Half
Marathon and other events: traffic/parking coordination,
aid station support, finish line support, event tear down,
etc.

Research Intern | Metroleta Corporation | Eugene, OR
Deadline: 03/16 | DuckConnect ID: 20909



Research of Environmental issues related to global
warming, Issues that affect childrens' future and etc
Present research data in written summaries, tables,
reports, etc.

Business Advisory Services Intern | Grant Thornton LLP
Fort Lauderdale, FL | Post Date: 02/10 | Apply Link






Partners | New York City , NY | Deadline: 03/20
DuckConnect ID: 11279





Developing financial models to structure and optimize
transactions and preparing analyses on client capital
structure, debt capacity and credit profile.
Interacting with internal and external financing team
members in developing, executing and closing of a
transaction.

Business Banking Group Intern | Wells Fargo | San
Francisco, CA | Post Date: 02/28| Apply Link



Review new small business loan applications packages for
completeness.
Build profiles and loan request structure in Wells Fargo
Business Banking systems, and Review business financial
statements and tax returns.

Assistant Business Analyst Intern | XL Group| Exton, PA
Post Date: 02/25| Apply Link



Provide quality assurance testing of the application to
verify if functionality or quality of data has been lost.
Help analyze Help Desk/business issues that come in via
email or ticketing system regarding the application and
work with the Sr. Bus. Analyst to prioritize.

Business Analyst Intern | CenturyLink | Chesterfield, MO
Post Date: 02/25 | Apply Link


Work with the various teams (Programs and
Implementations) to address gaps in Business Process
Management Models.
Page 9

Assisting in strategic planning that integrates multiple
client organizations including finance, marketing, IT and
business operations and supports the organization’s
strategy and operational plans.
Assisting in project implementations that effectively and
efficiently meet business objectives and ensure a return on
investment.

IT Business Operations Analyst Intern | Juniper
Networks| Sunnyvale, CA | Post Date: 02/25 | Apply Link

Investment Banking Analyst Intern | Highpoint


Plan course of action to create or update, execute, then
present to the User Groups for feedback/lessons learned
(may be a number of smaller projects or one large project).

Plan, manage and support cutover and production support
for large transformation global program.
Develop cutover and production support plans working
closely with Juniper leads.

College Intern Student Business Ops Analyst | EMC
Hopkinton, MA | Post Date: 02/16 | Apply Link




Supports the business through compiling, preparing and
reporting metrics and statistical data used in the analysis of
operational performance of designated functional area.
Evaluates business problems and recommends solutions.
Supports day-to-day business operations functions,
business system applications and technologies.

Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Opportunities
forAvailable
International Students
Internships Still
Business Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | Bellevue, WA
Deadline: 03/02 | Apply Link



Monitors and tracks project status reporting for Project
Managers.
Prepares and distributes project meeting minutes and
develops process flow diagrams using Visio.

Finance Analyst Intern | Sprint | Overland Park, KS
Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link



NY | Post Date: 02/18 | Apply Link



Actively seek out, analyze and present trade ideas or
credits to the group and customers.
Proactively identify operational risks/control deficiencies in
the business.

Red Bull Summer Intern | Red Bull North America Los
Angeles, Portland, Phoenix, Chicago, New York, Boston,
Atlanta | Deadline: 02/22 | DuckConnect ID: 21205


Assist with the analysis of business processes and data that
pertain to financial and business issues.

Utilizes data analysis to explain business issues and
financial implications, and improvements.

Work with innovate professionals and exciting marketing,
sales, and business specialists to finish assigned projects.
Multiple internship locations available.

Business Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle ,
WA | Apply Link

Data Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile | Atlanta, 
GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link



Analyze the testing results and defect data for trends and
anomalies that can lead to improvements in the software
development lifecycle.
Identify criteria that indicate a potential problem in
delivering a project on time with high quality.

Customer Experience Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | San
Jose, GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link



Analysis of information using various statistical methods,
trying to see patterns in data.
Database design, security, data storage and management.

Assist in enabling effective decision making by retrieving
and aggregating data from multiple sources and compiling
it into a digestible and actionable format.

Finance Intern, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer
2015 |Walt Disney| New York City , NY | Apply Link



Finance and Planning: FY15 Annual Operating Plan and Q4
Forecast – assist in formation of division’s annual operating
plan and quarterly forecast.
Business Planning: Assist in the preparation and analysis of
new business opportunities and updates of current
production forecasts.

Travel Agency Sales Planning Internship | Walt

Data Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile | Atlanta, Disney | Orlando, FL | Post on: 01/28 | Apply Link
GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link



Analyze the testing results and defect data for trends and
anomalies that can lead to improvements in the software
development lifecycle.
Identify criteria that indicate a potential problem in
delivering a project on time with high quality.

Customer Experience Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | San
Jose, GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link


Analysis of information using various statistical methods,
trying to see patterns in data.
Database design, security, data storage and management



Responsibilities include partnering with casts and leaders
from various Sales and Travel Operations departments to
evaluate business needs.

Project Management Internship | Walt Disney
Orlando, FL | Post on: 01/26 | Apply Link


Involvement in problem solving efforts, networking and
partnering with leaders across the organization and within
the food & beverage line of business, performing research
and data analysis, ensuring timelines are kept, and
providing general assistance to project managers as
needed.

Analyst, Fixed Income & Currencies | RBC | New York,
This page only contains opportunities of reputable companies and governments. International students
by no means should only look at this page.
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Economics
Internship Digest
UniversityJob
of &Oregon

Big Wireless Corps Hiring
Business Analyst Intern | T-Mobile | Bellevue,

Customer Experience Analyst Intern | T-Mobile

WA Deadline: 03/02 | Apply Link

San Jose, GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link







Monitors and tracks project status reporting for
Project Managers.
Prepares and distributes project meeting minutes and
develops process flow diagrams using Visio.



Analysis of information using various statistical
methods, trying to see patterns in data.
Database design, security, data storage and
management.

Finance Analyst Intern | Sprint | Overland Park,

Customer Experience Analyst Intern | T-Mobile

KS Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link

San Jose, GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link




Assist with the analysis of business processes and data 
that pertain to financial and business issues.
Utilizes data analysis to explain business issues and

financial implications, and improvements.

Analysis of information using various statistical
methods, trying to see patterns in data.
Database design, security, data storage and
management.

HR Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile

Business Analyst Intern| Sprint | Kansas City, MO

Houston, TX | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link

Deadline: 03/04 | Apply Link







Outstanding service orientation; sense of urgency;
high-level of personal integrity.
Ability to work well under pressure and flexible in
adapting and responding to changing situations.



Gathering and organizing data to provide information
for departmental special projects or reports.
Assist in preparing written reports; and accompany or
shadow professional level employees on assignments.

Supply Chain Ops Analyst Intern | T-Mobile

Business Analyst | Sprint | Kansas City, MO

Frisco, TX | Deadline: 03/03 | Apply Link

Deadline: 03/04 | Apply Link





Analyze returns flow and create measures and metrics 
to determine changes in the process and anticipate
future needs based upon forecast.
Manage password and systems access for up to fifty
employees of third party provider(s), including audit

and closure of accounts.

Utilizes data analysis to explain business issues and
financial implications, recommend workflow
improvements, or enable business unit to improve
workflow processes.
Works with various departments to accomplish
objectives.

Data Analyst Intern (Undergrad) | T-Mobile

Pricing Analyst Intern| Sprint | Overland Park, KS

Atlanta, GA | Deadline: 03/01 | Apply Link

Deadline: 02/22 | Apply Link







Analyze the testing results and defect data for trends
and anomalies that can lead to improvements in the
software development lifecycle.
Identify criteria that indicate a potential problem in
delivering a project on time with high quality.
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Responsibilities could include supporting pricing and
contract negotiations, and margin and contract
analysis for all Sprint products, including both wireline
and wireless. Could evaluate and modify pricing
structures as needed by the Pricing Team.
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Economic Project
Introduction:


MindSumo partners with employers to create projects that students can complete to get work
experience, win prizes, and be hired for jobs and internships. Here are recent projects that are accepting
students’ submissions.

How would you effectively scale a large number of production databases? ($600 Dollars in
prize)







Partner: Cigna
Description: Her e at Cigna, as we manage our 1300 pr oduction databases we car e deeply about
speed, security and scalability. Keep that in mind as you solve this challenge! Consider the following
apps:
1. app for uploading and sharing photos with friends
2. app for breaking news
Deliverable: As your solution, please discuss the following for each of the two apps:
1. What is your database design - what is your schema?
2. What scaling issues do you see with your schema? What if you had to scale to 1300 databases - what
steps would you take to scale?
3. What technologies would you use to monitor your database?
Apply Link

Propose a product to improve remote communication between people? ($1000 in prizes)













Partner: Logitech
Description: Logitech has been making accessor ies that help people better inter act with their
technology for over 30 years, and is constantly looking for ways to give people better experiences with
technology. In recent years, technological advances have greatly enhanced the ability to connect
remotely located people over phone, chat, video conferencing and social media. However, there still
remains a huge difference between connecting online and meeting face to face.
Deliverable: 1) A wr itten descr iption that descr ibes your idea (must be a physical pr oduct), the
design and its functional attributes
2) An artistic rendering (drawing, diagram, mockup, etc.) of your product to show how it works
3) Explain the user experience for your idea
Apply Link

Identify a win-win partnership for a wireless carrier ($1000 in prizes)
Partner: Anonymous Wir eless Car r ier
Description: We ar e a wir eless car r ier with a r eally str ong pr esence in Iowa, Nebr aska, Maine,
Washington, and several other regions (see attached Coverage Map)
Deliverable: The unique pr oduct or ser vice for a family made possible by this par tner ship. The
value proposition to the wireless carrier. The value proposition to the partnering company. The value
proposition to the parent(s).
Apply Link
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Career Workshops & Events
M ARCH —APRIL 2015
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

16

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

27

30

31

1

2

3

LOCATIONS





Career Success Series | Tuesday @ 5:00pm | PLC 412
All workshops are held at the Career Center, unless stated otherwise | 220 Hendricks Hall
UO Economics Club | Monday @ 6PM—Location: McKenzie 229
UO International Business and Economics Club |Tuesday @ 6PM-Lillis 162 (for even weeks only)
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